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Sremo society is a society that lost territory due to the construction of reservoirs, this 

has resulted in people changing their livelihoods. This study aims to describe the forms, 

causes and impact of the change on the livelihoods of Sremo Hamlet. 

This study uses descriptive qualitative research. Sources of data in this study consists 

of the Sremo hamlet and community leaders there. Data collection techniques used are non-

participatory observation, semi-structured interviews and documentation. The sampling 

technique used is purposive sampling. Validity technique of the data in this study using the 

technique of triangulation triangulation of sources and methods. For data analysis using 

interactive analysis consists of data collection, data reduction, data presentation, and 

conclusion. 

The results showed that the factors causing changes in livelihoods due to 

circumstances Sremo Hamlet different areas with existing areas first (ground state) and the 

demands of life. Livelihoods forms in Sremo before the reservoir majority of farmers in the 

fields, while also raising, nderes, carpenters, merchants, coconut tile industry and warungan 

but after a reservoir change society into a new form that is towing a boat tour, sar team, 

employees in the office reservoir and seasonal work, except that there were changes in the 

livelihoods of pre-existing forms that farmers garden, nderes, warungan, and working odd 

jobs. The positive impact of changes in livelihoods is the ease in obtaining their household 

needs due to the large number of stalls, so they do not need to go to markets far away as 

before, while the negative effects are (1) in terms of the economy there is no improvement, 

only some people who feel that their economies improved their work in the office and 

appointed civil servants reservoirs, (2) there is a change in terms of social values in their 

relationship as already known splice wage system due to economic demands. Livelihood 

changes also bring about changes in social stratification, for example: a change in the size of 

something valued, formerly based on capital ownership (rice) is now based on education and 

employment. 
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